
THE STORY OF JUANA
A QUAINT TALE OF THE GREAT

SOUTHWEST.

BY TUBMAN ROBERTS ANDREWS.
Julm Kdgerly Osborne came to Pasa-

dena from Boston. The Girl from
Texas came from some spot scarce
named In the plains of Texas.

John's first experience of The Girl
van on the incline coming down Mount
Lowe. He hoped at the time it might
he liis last. "Of all the Barbarians!”
thought John to himself. "Jabber, jab-
ber, Jabber,” said The Girl to anybody
and everybody.

There was an elderly man with her.
Six foot, chin whiskers, broad felt hat:
.branded Texan, presumably her father.
The elderly man remarked, jocularly:
“Ain't yoh sealhed yoh II fall off an’
git broke?"

"I suali am," replied The Girl;” nn'
I'd smash bad. I'm brittle as a chancy
doll."

"And about as much sense," thought
John.

Still he watched her. There was
something übout the dark eyes and the
dark curls which interested him.

As they left the car at the foot of the
Incline a comb, shaken from its moor-
ings by the restless, tossing head, fell
almost at his feet. He picked it up and
handed It to her.

"Oh. thanks awfully!" said The
Girl. 'Thcyah pl/.en fob glttin' loose."

“Ouch!” thought John! but she mad“
so pretty a picture, with head thrown
back und upraised arms, as she re-
placed the comb, that he hesitatr.l a
moment ere he should turn away.

“Youah stoppin' at the /ante place
ns wcah. ain't yoh?" queried The Girl,
eyeing him frankly and openly. "Ain't
yoh at Th' Green? Weah at The
Green.”

“Yes, 1 am at The Green." he re-
plied.

"I was sunh I’d seen you theah.
Weah soht o' neighhohs, nln't v >?" she

observed, laughing so infectiously that
John had nt least smiled before h.>
realized it.

John himself never understood the
rest of It. When they parted It wn
upon the piazza of The Green, and
then he smoked a cigar with her
father.

That evening, when he came down
to dinner, he was surprised to lind The
Girl at his elbow.

"Kind o’ s'priscd. I reck’n. nln’l
yoh?" she laughed. "I rememhahed
’t theah was a empty seat by yoh. nn’
I nh d'em change me to It, seein' as
we'd got to know each othah.”

John was so astounded that for an
Instant he was at his wits’ end for a
reply, but finally managed to murmur
aomething about "very pleased.” etc.,
while he calculated the chances of get-
ting away on the morning train.

”1 s’pose I really ought to stay ovah
theah and ride herd on dad,” she con-
fessed. "He Hays he glta nil mixed up
In this new-fangled way of ratin’; nn’
fact Is, he don't like It nt all. Yoh
see." continued The Girl, confidential-
ly. 'we nevnh bln away from th' ranch
much since I can remembah. an'
we’ve got to gll broko Into th’ way yoh
folks do things. Weah soht o' bronco
yet. sabe?”

"Ranch life must he rather dull for
a woman." commented John, "and It
must he rather tough, too. Is it not?"

"Dull ain’t th' word for It,” ex-
claimed The Girl; “an' yes. it’s rough

—not had. yoh know; theah ain't any

fine tnannahs. hut those boys 'll git

down or theyah knees fob a woman.
A cow punchnh nln't much on bowin'
an' scrapin', but lie's got n mighty big

heaht, an’ n woman 's a woman in his
eyes."

As they talked through the long
meal—or rather, she talked and he
listened- John learned a great deal of
The Girl's dreary life on the ranch,
and of her great yearning for the finer
culture which she felt existed In the
wonderful outside world; and when
they left the table he had. temporarily
at least, laid aside his time-table cal-
culations and plans for a precipitate
departure.

Moreover, as the days came and
went, nnd the dinner table conversa-
tions had been many, they seemed to

have placed The Girl in a new light.
He became accustomed to the crude
speech and odd ways, insomuch that
they ceased to detract his Interest from
the personality of The Girl herself. He
had discovered that she was not ig-
norant; where she had obtained educa-
tion he could not guess, but beneath
the superficial defects of speech and
mannerism he found the workings of a
mind not only naturally acute, but. to

a certain degree, trained. Also the
true womanliness of her character was
forced in upon him, and he felt more
fully the charm which had at first been
somewhat neutralized by his dislike of
“barbarianism."

"It's unusually warm this evening."
he observed one night after dinner;
“let us sit outside for a while upon the
piazza.”

"Sta bueno," agreed The Girl.
“Reck’n I’d hettah git a cape oah Jack-
et. though.”

Ensconced in the deep wicker porch

chair, which the wily John had so
placed that the light from one of the
windows shone softly upon her. The
Girl seemed far more beautiful than
ever before, and he was content to sit
for a moment in silence watching her.

"Seems like weah gettin’ to he pret-
ty good friends," remarked The Girl,
naively, ns he manifested no desire to

break the silence.
"There are all the signs of It," re-

plied John, amused.
"Youah gettin' kind o' demoralized.”

she said. "You usto think like the
Boston guhl does, that I was shockin’.”
she gurgled. “Don’t try to crawfish."
she commanded, shaking a finger at
him as he would have replied; "you
know* yoh did."

“Well. I didn't understand you,” he
explained in partial confession.

"'Taint ezactly youah fault; it's th'
way yoh was brought up. An' all th*
time't yoh was a-thinkln' 't I belonged
to a dime musec, I was bein' amused
by youah queeah ways."

“I ain’t a-defendin' myself." she con-
tinued with pride, after a moment of
alienee. "Theah ain't any reason foh
that An’ 1 wouldn’t have talked to

yoh iike'this ef I thought yoh felt th
way yoh did at fust."

The scent of cigar smoke floated
down the piazza to whare they eat.

"Now let’s change th’ subject," sug-
gested The Girl, to John's great relief.
"Don’t yoh want to smoke? I saw yoh
rollin’ cigarettes tn’ othah day. Give
me youah papalis an' tobacco, an' I'll
show yoh how th' Mexicans make
'em."

The slim brown fingers manipulated
the paper dexterously for a minute, and
then The Clrl extended a flattened roll
to him.

“They don’t make big fat ones.” she
said; “these Is moah delicate. You
must like it," she commanded, as he
lighted the roll.

“How could I do otherwise?” he
asked, leaning forward and bowing
with a great show’ of gallantry.

“That's it.” she said. "You d make
a good Mexican; so p'lite an' so lazy.
You ought to say. *Voy each a sus
pies'; that's 'tumble at my feet,' an'
vehy p’lite In Mexican."

“Is that what they say when the
senoritas roll their cigarettes lor
them?"

"Oh, no. that's foh any time. It's
Jes' talk. An’ th’ senoritas don’t much

roil the men':: cigarettes—'less it's his
dulce."

"His what?” interjected John.
"Yoh don't know dulce?" she

laughed. "That's dulce corazon; dulce
's sweet, an' corazon's heaht; sabe?” I

"Ah, I see! Now. if we were in Mex-
ico—" he commenced.

"Oh! oh! I'm scaiht of you!" cr!ol
The Girl, jumping up and throwing the 1
dark curls from before her eyes. "I'm !
a-goln’ to find pa. ’Sides." the ob-
served, "it's time t-> go to I ••'!. 1 al-
ways go eahiy; I’m usto doin' that j
way. It's ten o'clock”—looking at a
tiny watch. "Shockin’’ mos’ shockin’
—in Boston.

Then she vanished, leaving John
alone with his thoughts.

There came a night win n she was
not down to dinner. He wondered
why he missed her so; and. dinner
done, he removed to a corner of the
piazza.

He heard a cab come up the drive;
then a rustle of skirts, ami he recog-
nized her quick, dancing step along the
veranda.

She was Jur.t turning In the door
when, in the dint twilight, she caught
sight of him.

"D' yoh think I was lost?” she in-
quired. going over to where he sat and
leaning against one of the pillars of
the piazza with her hands clasped be-
hind her.

"I missed you," he confessed, very
readily.

"Kind o' quiet, not so noisy, I
s'pose,” she remarked.

"Well, pa an' 1 went to Los Angeles
this evenin', an' we stayed theah to
dinnah; an' pa mot some men 't he
knew, nn' they all went off foh a time,
so that we weh late home.”

"What did you do?" he asked, curi-
ously.

"While they was gone? Oh. I waited
at th’ hotel. What youh ben a-doin’?"
site asked.

"Nothing, as usual. I've been sitting
here thinking, since dinner."

"Thlnkln'!” she cried, comically.
"My. hut yoh sunh need help, yoh have
so much thlnkln* to do. Ain't it had
foh yoh?"

He laughed; she laughed gaily, and
turned to go away.

"You going to leave me?" he in-
quired mournfully.

"I reck'n. But I’ll come hack in a
minute, ef yoh say so."

"Do.” he urged. "It’s a lovely
night." j

What a woman she was! What a
woman she would be after a year or
two In the world.

Again the rustle of skirts, and with
a little sigh she sank into the low ¦
chair which he had pulled up by his '
own.

"Tired?” he said, as he heard the
sigh.

"No; jest contented, foh th*fust time
to-day.” site replied.

He felt that for some reason this In-
genuous reply pleased him greatly.
He tossed his cigar over the rail.

“What foh'd yoh do that?" she said.
“I’m usto men smokin', an' 'sides 1 like
It; I mos' wish sometimes 't I
smoked."

“Well, perhaps I'll have a cigarette
in a little while." he said; “for the
present we can do without."

It was considerably later In the eve-
ning when lie said. "You make me a
Mexican cigarette; I think them bet-
ter.”

"Youah lazy." she asserted; "eomo
un burro. "Yoh most always look soht
o’ lazy," she observed, turning and
looking sharply into his face. "What
mnkes yoh do it?”

“Why. I suppose because I am lazy."
he replied, smiling at her earnestness.)

"No yoh ain't." she contradicted
both him nnd herself. "Yoh ain't lazy;
yoh jes' seem to want to look lazy.
Youah like my pinto pony. Pedro—soht
o' sleepy on th' outside an' wide awake
on th’ inside."

She reached over and took the tobac-
co and papers from his hands. As she
did so her brown fingers just touched
his for an Instant, and a strange thrill
ran through his whole body. As she
leaned hack, she glanced again at H7i
face, then said: “Theah. yoh don't look
It now; youah suah 'live foh a minute.

But I don’t guess it 'll last," she added,
teasing; "youah suah lazy. I s'pect
i [linkin' so much makes yoh tiahel.
oL need somebody to roll youah cig-

arettes an* help do youah thlnkln', an’
yoh’d feel livellsh, 1 reck’n —huh?"

"Yes, that’s a good idea.” he said,

qtliekiy. "Who’ll I get?"

"That's hard; ask me another.” she
said. "That guhl from Boston—th’ one
wi;h th' glasses, that talks about Wo-
man's Higab Spheah—she might help
a lot with the thinkln'; but Jiminy!
what 'd' she say to rollin’ cigarettes—-
even if she could do it?”

They both laughed merrily over thr
idea.

“Theah,” she scolded, "yell made mo
laugh an’ spill all th' tobaceo. an’ I got
to c'mmence ovah.”

"No, the Boston girl won’t do.” he
said, decidedly. "But how about you.
—you roll cigarettes to perfection."

"Yes,” she said, eyeing critically the
roll in her hand; "yes. cigarettes; but
when It comes to thlnkln’, nlxy, no
buer.o. I'm pcco loco.”

He drew his chair closer, and sppak-
ing rapidly, said: "Do you know. I’vr.
an idea that the thinking isn't of much
Importance, and that if I had you there
wouldn’t he nearly so much thinking
to he done. Couldn't It be you, dear?
Won’t you he my dulce, my sweet-

heart. always, dear?"
He bent over the low chair, and laid

his hand tenderly upon her arm. He
could feel her tremble beneath hla
touch.

"Juana dear. I’ve been an awful fool
I know; but you've forgiven it, and I
want you forever, dear Juana.”

Ehe struggled up out of her chair.
"I didn’t think o' nothin' like this."

she gasped. “Weah differ'nt not
graded differ'iit, hettah noli vvohse—-
but differ’nt breed—weah differ'nt.”

"Juana. I want you,” he reiterated.
Ho drew near her into the dark sliado
of a pillar, and standing beside her.
put his arm gently about her. “Can't
we go to Europe together in tho
spring, dear? You and 1 together,
dear?"

"Yoh ain’t given me time to think.
1 ought to think it ovah. ’ she said
slowly. Then, as she leaned to his
oreast. nnd the dark head fell upon his
shoulder, she murmured. "Pooah ol’
Dad! I'm 'fraid he's a-goln' to be lone-
some.”

(Copyright. 1000. by Joseph B. Bowles.)

HE AVOIDED THE RUSH.

Hiram's Conversion lsed Hank to
Make a Call in Good

Season.

Among those present at the revival
meeting held at the village church thu
night was Hiram Bloodless. He had

been characterized in various term::
jf consideration as the village Slnior

Decree, the village Shy!o.*k nnd o»h
names that expressed the fact that he
never paid his hills and was generally
unpopular, relates the Kansas City Sta*-.

Among those who got religion on tha;
night was Hiram Bloodless. Very early
after the general appeal for those who
were wicked to repent. Hiram tottered
to the front, fell on his knees and
shouted at the top of his voice: “I’ve
got it! I've got it!"

After the excitement of this extraor-
dinary conversion had died away there
was an appeal from the pulpit for testi-
monials on the part of the new con-
verts. and Hiram was nothing loath to

tell just how he felt. He spoke of the
great calm in his soul, his sudden belief
in all the doctrines of the church, and
then In a spirit of extreme humbleness
he turned to the audience and said:

"Friends. I have done much wrong in
my life. I have injured many. I have
been unjust to all of you. I want thosd
of you whom I have wronged to know-
to-night that my life work will he to
repay you twofold, threefold, yea. four-
fold. From to-night lam a Christian
man.”

Hiram sat down to the tune of fervent
atnens and loud hosannahs, and he went
home in complete satisfaction with his
night's work. He received the con-
gratulations of his joyful wife and re-
tired to his bed in great peace. At two
o’clock In the morning there was a
knock at his door. In fear and trem-
bling Hiram, still shaking from his sud-
den conversion, tiptoed to the door and
opened it.

"Who’s there?" he inquired.
“Me. Hank Stubbins," came the an-

swer. "Let me in."
“Why. what's the trouble?” asked

Hiram, thoroughly aroused.
"Waal. Hiram.” his guest began. “Mi-

randy tells me that you got converted
to-niglit. and that you said in meetin'
that you was goin' to pay everybody
back twofold, threefold, fourfold. I jes'
come over to see if it were true."

"Why certainly it's true." Hiram re-
sponded. sincerely; "I sure got religion
and I'm goin' to live a righteous life."

“Well. I come over to see what you
were goin' to do about that J250 you owe
me. Am I goin' to git It twofold or four-
fold. or am I goin' to git It at all?”

“Now that'll be all right.” Hiram in-
terposed. "Don’t you worry. But what
made you come here at this time of night
to tell me this?”

"Waal." said Hank. “I thought I'd
better get in early, for when the news
gets around there'll be a great rush in
the morning.”

VERY MANY THANKS.

Roy (who has been out to tea) —Mrs. Freeman's cake Is better than
ours, mamma.

Mamma —I hope you said "Thank you,” nicely?
Roy—Oh. yes. mamma. I said it five times.
Mamma—You need only have said It once. dear. *

Roy—But I had five pieces of °ake, mamma. —Punch.

PRESERVING POLES.

7.IEANS OF SEASONING TELE-

GRAPH WIRE SUPPORTS.

Economy in tho Use of a Product
Which Is in Great Demand

and Rapicly Run-
ning Out.

With tho life of telephone and tele-
graph poles at Its present limit, tho
1100,000 miles or existing lines, requir-
ing 32.000,000 poles, must be renewed
approximately tour times before trees

suitable to take their place can grow.

A pole lasts In service- about 12 years,

on tho average, hut is made from a
tree about CO years old. In other
words, to maintain a continuous sup-
ply five times as many trees must be
growing in tho forest ns there are
poles In' use. The severity of this
drain upon forest resources by tho
telephone and telegraph companies is
obvious enough. Just as in the case
of railroad ties, the question of pole
supply lias thrust itself into promi-
nence. To lengthen the life of poles,
and in this way to moderate demand
and conserve future supplies, has be-
come an Important matter, affecting
the public as well as private Interests.

Since 19U2 the forest service has been
making a thorough study of the pres-
ervation treatment of poles and of the
value of the seasoning in relation to
treatment. In this work its first ob-
ject has been, as in Its studies of cross-
ties and construction timbers, to make
the timber lust us long as possible, so
as to check the annual demand for re-
newal und thus lessen so far as pos-
sible the drain upon the forest. Co-
operating with telephone and tele-
graph companies, railroads, lumber
companies, and Individuals, It has
urged forward a series of experiments
covering all phases of the problem,
from the question of the best season
for cutting, through subsequent stages

of handling, to the final setting of the
pole. Some of the most important re-
sults obtuiued deal with the seasoning
process.

Seasoning was studied in the urst
place to determine the rate at which
poles become air dry, that Is, lose ac
much moisture as they will part with
through evaporation in the open air.
The time of cutting was also carefully
:ontldered. Experiment proved that
poles cut in winter dry more regularly
than those cut at other seasons, an 1
also show a greater loss in moisture at
the end of six months' seasoning. The
advantages of winter cutting are,

Iherefore, even drying, with a mini-
mum liability to check, und light
weight—an obvious advantage for
shipment by freight. Spring or sum-
mer cutting secures a more rapid los3
jf moisture at first, owing to the tem-
perature, but only for three of four
months. At the end of from six to
sight months spring and summer cut
poles are found ro have dried only
:hree-quarters as much as winter-cut
poles. Spring and summer cutting,
aowever, would result in saving in
freight and increased durability if the
poles are to be shipped and used with-
in threo or four mouths after cutting.

The second point to he determined
was tlvs degree of shrinkage In cir-
cumference during air seasoning. This
was found to be very slight, averaging
but little over 0.5 per cent, at the butt

and 0.5 per cent, at the top. The rap-
.d shrinkage of wood does not begin
until the percentage of moisture is re-
Juce<? lower than Is possible In the
rase of telephone and telegraph poles
in out-of-door seasoning.

The effect of soaking in water upon
:he rate of seasoning was the third of
the problems dealt with. The experi-
nientn substantiate the common opin-
ion that poles soaked from t wo to four
week-* subsequently season at a ma-
¦erlnily Jar-roused rate.

Fi rally, it was found that cheeking
>n ttle course of seasoning Is not seri-
ous when poles hav * been carefully
cut. Ra? H-grown timber, however,
when so tirelessly cut ai to leave Jag-
ged ends, was found to split badly at
.he butt ajd at the top. This is doubt-
less mere y the widening of cracks
Parted whm the stick partially broke
pff instead »¦/ being cut clear through.

Just how much thorough seasoning
will add to txe life of poles can not be
lold until the actual tests are made In
iervice. The poles upon which the
tests are beih? made have been set in
l line whore their behavior can be
'ompared with that of unseasoned
poles, and will be .-losely watched. Up-
pn a large number of the seasoned
poles a test w-as also made to show the
value of various preservative treat-
ments. which is expected to throw ad-
ditional light on the subject of dur-
ability.

Cook’s Perquisites.
E. Z. Gross, the mayor of Harrisburg,

was condemning the fees and unfair
pc quisites which swell unduly the sala-
ries of many un-.mportant officeholders.

“Fees and perquisites,” he said, "tend
to cause unjust dealings. Eveh in the
kitchen this is so.

“A butcher told me the other day that
a young woman, the cook In a prominent
family hereabputs, came into his shop
and said:

"

Gimme a fine large roast o’ beef
with plenty o’ bones.’
“

'Pler.ty of bones?’ said the butcher
In amazement

“ 'Yes.' answered the young woman.
'Bones is rny perquisite.’ ”—Milwaukee
Sentinel.

Getting Even.
An Australian paper relates that nt

some amateur theatricals in Victoria
two people among the spectators, when-
ever the heroine was kissed, kissed each
other loudly and with ostentation. It
turned out that the man in the audience
was the husband of the heroine. He dis-
approved her theatrical tastes and with
the he/ fan amiable friend, took this
way of r-'provlng them.

Copper Wire Thieves.
For some time thieves have made

a practice of stealing the copper
"bonds” which conect the rails on
San Frvnclsco’s electric railroad sys-
tem. When the thieves ,were caught
the other day they had in thsir pos-
session ;00 pounds of the wire, worth
20 cents a pound. They admitted that
it was their third haul.

SOME ODD WATER WHEELS

They Arc Employed in Various Coun-
tries to Utilize Power of

Currents.

The people of Syria and Tiflis make
tlielr streams do things that Ameri-
cans do not seem to have learned thc
secret of persuading the water eoursea
of this country to perform, says th>3
New York Tribune.

At Tiflis the natives have learned
how to utilize the power of the cur-
rent of the River Kur without build-
ing dams. What they have accom-
plished possibly might be done by an
American farmer living on the banks
of a rapid moving stream and desiring
a small, (heap power. The Cauca-
sians b(I floats on the surface of the
river. Into them are set water wheels.
The whole affair Is fastened to the.
bank in such away that it will rise
and fall with any change in the lev*?*
of the surface of the river, so that tho
power Is about constant all the time.

In Hama tr* ancient "entering in of
Hamath,” the Syrians have accom-
plished a feat that makes one think
of lifting one's self over a fance by
tugging at one’s bootstraps. They
have harnessed the historic Orontes,
or Nahr el Asl. as the Syrians call it,
into tlie work of lifting itself ninny
feet toward the zenith and trained it
'thus to water their fruitful gardens
and orchards.

As for size the water wheels which
do this work are ns to other water
wheels wrfat Niagartf Is to other water-
falls. As one stands by one of these
great wooden frames revolving upon
Its wooden axle and looks up at Its
perimeter 10 feet .above one thinks it
large and is astonished when ho turns
his gaze upstream to see that relative-
ly It is not a great wheel, for in tho
distance looms up one Go feet in height.
Even then lie Is not prepared for the
spectacle of one f)0 feet in diameter,
grunting around on its cumbersome
axle just outside the towp.

Life In Hama for some people Is
like the liking of others for olives, rn
acquired taste, because of these very
water wheels. According as one fee'.s
about it. it is a musical city or one Ail-
ed with nerve-racking groans. Day and
night without ceasing these massive,
slow revolving structures utter speech.
For those who have acquired a taste

for tlieir companionship the •» ?vcr-
ceasing tones are soothing, resembling
the ocean roar or a slow fugue played
on some oyclopenn organ. Tho diapa-
son tones are deeper and louder than
the deepest organ stop. Now they are
in unison, now repeating the theme,
one after another, m w for a brief mo-
ment in a subllm** harmony never c.o
be forgotten, according to one traveler,
then once more together in n tre-
mendous chorus. The sounds are de-
scribed as a slow movement up t7*e
scale, followed with a heavy drop to
the keynote as: Do mi sol, do do do;
do sol la, do do do. This unceasing
Sisyphean music, it is said, has been
going on for a century at least.

PUT HIS FOOT IN IT.

That Was What the Dude Did,
Metaphorically to the

Official’s Hat.

Mr. J. Nrta McGill was walklrg from
the patent office to his own office when
he came face to face with a nor'wester,
relates the Washington Post.

Mr. McGill is not of the excitable
kind, but when that nor'wester struck
him he lost his head —or rather tia
hat.

"Hey, there,” cried the ex-register,
"stop that brand new hat or mine!
Won't some one stop it?”

There was something in the profes-
sor's voice that appealed to a dapper
looking stranger, who made a lunge at

the headgear, but could do no better
than put Ills foot through it. Conse-
quently the brim was the only part rec-
ognizable after the fatality. -

"Well, you certainly have put your
foot in it.' shouted Mr. McGill.

"Beg pardon, what did you say?”
asked the dude.

"I say you've put your foot In it.”
"By Jove, say not so, old chap.”
"Say not so, yourself," growled the

professor, "you surely have fixed my
hat up all right.”

"I am awfully sorry—weally,” con-
fessed the dude. "Let me 'ave It
mended."

"Oh. no." said the ex-register with
sarcasm, "the brim is not worth a
crown now."

"A crown? I should say It is! Why,
the blomiu' thing Is worth a sovereign
at least!”

Prince or Sergeant.
The German papers are telling a story

of the German crown prince. The
kaiser's heir had occasion recently to
speak to a street sweeper near the bar-
racks of the riflemen of the guard. Good
morning, sergeant." said the sweeper,
who did not recognize the prince.* He
said that his son was fighting in south-
west Africa, but he hoped soon to have
him back safe and sound. The prince,
smiling, said: "Why, yes, I hope so,
too!" and pressed a five mark piece into
the old man's hand. But the sweeper,

looking wistfully at the coin and then
at the giver, handed it back, saying:
"No, no. sergeant: I doubt you have
none too much of that yourself!"

Standing Up for It.
The orchestra, consisting of a violin-

ist and a pianist, stopped to rest, and
the chairman of the meeting tool; occa-
sion to step to the front of the platform
to apologize for the poor ventilation of
the hall.

"Gentlemen,” he said. “I know how
we have all been suffering for the last 15
minutes. Tills bad air—”

"De air is yoost as good as de ag-
gompaniment!” interrupted the indig-
nant violinist, glaring at the piano
player.—Chicago Tribune.

The German Language.
Altogther German 13 nowadays

spoken by about 75,000,000 people.
German thus ranks third in number

• among the four leading languages of
Europe, the first being English, the
second Russian and the fourth French,
'i nose figures do not include the Dutch
language. For although Dutch, from
a linguistic point of view, represents
the low German branch of the Fran-

! conlan dialect. It has developed a lit*
! erary language of Its own

FARM & GARDEN
CRAFTS FOR FRUIT TREES.
Hew the Various Kinds Are Per-

formed and the Best Time to
Do the Work.

Grafting is the art of bringing to-
gether the parts of two plants that
they will unite. Usually a portion of

the last year’s growth of one plant,
with a length of four or five inches,

called a scion, is united with another
plant, called the stock, either on the
root, at the collar, or on the trunk or
branches. Grafting may be employed
for several purposes: (1) To repro-
duce non-seed-bearing varieties, or
those that do not come true from seed;

(2) to increase the vigor or hardiness
of weak and tender sorts; Ul) to bring

slow-bearing kinds into earlier fruit-
fulness; to ehange varieties.

Grafting is generally performed at
tlie beginning of the season’s growth.
At that time dormant buds can be pro-
duced, and although the union would
take place more quickly after the sap

becomes thickened, the chance of lail-
ure will be greater at that time, owing

to the evaporation from the leaves. The
method employed depends to some ex-
tent upon the size and kind of tree
upon which It is to be used.

The form commonly used upon small
trees is known as the whip or tongue

graft. It Is especially adapted for root-
grafting. Fig. 1. The stock (1) is cut
off at an angle, and a shaving of the
bark and wood Is removed from the
lower side of the end; a tongue Is then
cut near the end. The scion Is pre-
pared by- cutting off the lower end so
that the exposed surface will he about
one Inch long. (2) In the middle of
this a tongue is cut. The tongues on
the stock and scion are then fitted to-
gether so that the inner hark on one
side of the scion will be in contact

with that on the same side of the
stock. The graft should then be bound
firmly together. (.’{) This may be done

either with waxed twine, paper or
cloth. These are prepared by dipping
the string or cloth in melted grafting
wax, and, in the case of paper, by ap-
plying the wax with a brush. Tho
twine answers for root grafts, but the
paper or cloth should be used where
the grafts are above ground, unless
grafting wax is used with the twine.
For stem-grafting this method succeeds
best where the stocks are from one-
fourth to one-half inch In diameter.
The scion should be about three inches
long, with a bud near the end, as In
Figs. 1. 2.

When used for root grafts the scions
should be five inches in length and the
root about four inches. From a good

seedling, two stocks for root grafts can
be obtained. These grafts are made
during the winter, and are then tied
in bundles and packed in sand in a
cool cellar. By spring a perfect union
will have formed, and a callous will
appear at the lower end of the root

from which rootlets will soon appear
after the loot graft has been planted.

Althougn not In common use. a
form known as veneer grafting has

much merP for small stocks, either for
root or stem-grafting. It Is shown in
Fig. 2. the parts being the same as in
the illustration of whip-graptlng. Its
merit comes from *the fact that cam-
bium surface only Is exposed, wnich
makes it i»ossible for a more pertect
union to take place than when the
pith is exposed, as In tongue-grafting.
Greater care Is required, however,‘to
bring the parts into the close contact

which must be secured in order to at-

tain success.

Fig. 1. Hoot Whip Fig- 2. Root Veneer
Graft; l. root; 2, Graft; l, stock; l.
scion; 3, complete colon; 3, complete
graft. graft.

BURN UP THE TRASH.

Piles of Brush Are Breeding Places
for AllKinds of Trouble-

some Pests.

While nearly every person under-
stands the importance or cleaning up
and burning all trash about the prem-
ises it Is the one particular job most
neglected. Many orchardlsts will
»;pend valuable time hauling out the
brush from pruning and then let It
lie from one season to another a most
fertile breeding place for all kinds of

| vermin and insect pests. The cellars
where apples have been stored, sheds
where packing was done last fall and
all old boxes, barrels or baskets used
in handling the crop furnish crevices
where the larvae and pupae of cod-
ling moth may winter in safety. All
these traps and hiding places of the
worms should be renovated, fumigated
or disinfected before the time for de-
velopment of the flying moths which
Is almost at hand. The codling moth
emerges and begins* its work of depos-
iting eggs on the young apple a tew
days after the petals fall and any date
before that time the work of eradi-
cating all hiding places Is in order.—
Denver Field and Farm.

Sure to Be Disappointed.
The orchardist who figures the "pos-

sible net profit from one tree,” and
then multiplies that sum by the num-
ber of trees in the orchard, is usually
storing up disappointment. Orchards
like chickens, seldom hatch a crop ex-actly "according to rule."

MULCHING TREES.

Use of Stable Manure to Increase the
Productiveness of Apple

Trees. •

In a recent Issue of the Farmers
Review I mentioned the matter of

mulching apple trees newly set on a
hillside, writes a Floyd county (la.)
farmer. The editor calls attention to

the fact that 1 did not mention the
material, but suggests that I probably

meant horse manure. It was quite
natural that I should omit the men-
tion of the material, though that omis-
sion was unintentional. .We live In
the edge of a small city, and not more
than half a mile from all the stable

manure we can possibly use. We can
nave it lor simply drawing It, and
sometimes we are even helped to load
it. There are cases where the ownefs
of th|s horse manure have paid ten
cents a load to have it hauled away.

This gives us plenty of fine mulching
material. If, however, we were out
four or five miles Ironi town the mat-

ter of mulching or cultivating would
be a very different one. I seldom fail
to mulch iny orchards every season.
I begin In*the fall as soon as the
ground is frozen a tew inches deep

and put on the mulch throughout the
winter and till the ground begins to

thaw in the spring. I have done very
little cultivating since the severe les-
sons taught me In the winter of 1884-5.
Now I aim only to keep the ground
free from grass for about a yard

around each trunk.
When I find a tree heavily set with

fruit I try to cover the ground thor-
oughly under such tree, and the richer
the material used in tnis mulching the
better. I never saw an apple tree
make too much growth either the year

it bore heavily or the next. As long as
our trees are grown on tender roots

I hold to grass rather than the bare
soil. 1 think this better thnn the con-
stant and laborious task of cultivation.

I also wish to say that while ma-
nure a foot deep around the trees may

be all right, a half foot of horse ma-
**

nure will do. It is not always easy
to get enough horse manure to mulch
a fool deep.

GRAIN SMUT TREATMENT.

Method of a Dakota Farmer in Han-
dling the Seed Which Has Been

Treated.

J. H. Wilkinson, In the Dakota
Farmer, gives the following method
of handling wheat when treated ior a
smut:

"I have seen wheat treated for smut

by sprinkling and shoveling on a barn

floor; by dipping with a perforated
scoop In a trough; by filling a barrel
with wheat, then pouring on the mix-
ture,and after soaking letting the water

off through a vent, then emptying the
wheat out and drying it; also by using

the wagon tank method; but the quick-
est, safest and most successful method
is as follows: Take two boards 16 feet
long and one foot wide and make two
troughs eight feet long. Cut a kero-
sene barrel In halves to make two

tubs. Set these tubs on the granary
floor nearly eight feet from a wall (see
illustration) and nail one end of trough
to wall about six inches above top of
tub. Put a concave, six-inch board un-
der each trough to strengthen it and
carry off leak. Use gunny sacks and
dip one bushel at a time, letting grain

remain in mixture about two minutes.
Six sacks can be set in each trough,
and will quickly drain so as to set on
floor. In this manner I have dipped
grain early in the morning and sowed
in an ordinary seeder after dinner
without removing grain from sacks to
dry. I have always made the solution
stronger than recommended.”

ARRANGEMENT OF TROUGHS AND
TUBS.

ROOTS FOR DAIRY COWS.

Experiments at Nebraska University
Prove That They Should Be

More Largely Used.

Such experience as I have on this
subject has been mostly in the way of
experimenting. We have fed at this
station several years roots and also
silage says A. L. Haeeker, Dairy Hus-
bandman at University of Nebraska.
In an experiment to test the value of
roots of sugar beets as compared witli
silage we found the latter gave about
the same results, and could be pro-
duced for about one-half the cost of
the beets. However, I find some ani-
mals do not care much for silage and
greatly prefer the beets or mangle .
Such animals will invariably do better
if fed on beets. I am a firm believer
in the use of succulent feeds, not only
tor dairy cattle, but also for fattening
stock and sheep. When fed to fat
stock, roots should not be gives in
large quantities, and small rations will
greatly assist digestion and keep tli •
animal in a healthy condition. I so
arrange It each y.ear that I have in
the root cellar several tons of sugar
beets, or mangles, and to certain mem-
bers of the herd these are fed in
preference to the silage. I have fed
turnips but find them much Inferior to
sugar beets, being too watery, and
they are not relished by the stock.
Have also tried rutabagas, but have
not had very much experience with )
these roots. I find no root raised in
this country that Is so relished by liA
stock as sugar beets. This, no dou” ;
is due to so much saccharine sub-
stance.

On the whole, I believe we should |
advocate the growing of more root |
crops. Great improvements could be 1
made if more were fed. and there is ]
no doubt but that the tendency will
be to increase this ration.


